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THE PROPOSED ABORIGINAL STATE 
MANIFESTO 
(.(<'or distribution with the forms tor Petition to the Federal Partan:ent). 
It Cl.nnot be denied that generally speaking the condition of the aboriginals still leit in Australii. 
is very unsatisfactory and it follows that our well meant and costly experiments in their inttlres,s 
have mostly been failures, and therefore it is our duty to try different methods until we get on to 
the right lines. There is evidence of shocking cruelty in isolated cases but it is clear that white 
people generally have been desirous of fulfilling the trust imposed on them when they rightly came 
to share this glorious country with the original occupants. This is proved by the large number of Acts 
of Parliament passed in their interests, and by the good work missionary societies have done. The 
great anxiety of the Federal Government in this direction was shown bv Senator Pearce in his a <l-
dress before the recent Church Congress, when he explained the large number of regulations that 
had been framed for the protection and benefit of the aboriginal races. And yet there are people 
who would put the blue pencil through those Acts of Parliament and the Rules and Regulations so tar 
as they concern a further experiment which they propose should be made. They suggest that a 
lar&e area of land-say Arnhem Land-should be handed back to the natives now on it, and that they 
be told it is to be their own country, to be managed by themselves (with such assistance as is neces-
1ary) according to their own laws and customs but prohibiting cannibalism and cruel rites. ln other 
words a separate aboriginal State, with a provision in its Constitution for a severe penalty on any un-
authorised white person entering it. Is such an experiment not worth trying'! Do we not owe some 
such eliort on our part to the natives? And may not the adoption of this proposal convert a llabili· 
ty into an asset l!y building up trom the present remnant a fine native race to develop our northern 
inheritance, particularly the coastal regions, the climate of which 11 so much more trying tp a white 
population than inland. In considering the matter it may be noted (1) that not only east ls east and 
west is west, but also that north is north and south is south, and it is said that as to native tribes 
never the twain shall meet. The State must therefore be a model State and if succeeaful others 
would surely ·follow, although from the evidence oi the Reva. J. C. Jennison and J. S. Needham it 
would appear that caste prejudice among the Australian aboriginals is not nearly so strong as with 
Indians. Many of the natives are quick to learn, and the growth of a sense of nationhood would be 
a great incentive, but there should be no compulsion or attempt to move natives from the country 
on which they are living and which ls their home-a word just as dear to them as it is to us. (2) 
Christlanlsation and industry would proceed hand in hand, voluntarily from within instead o! from 
without, and with the assistance of agricultural teachers, medical officers and missionaries, vrogress 
after a time should be rar beyond anything that could be fairly expected under present methods. (3) 
The natives have their own religion and laws and customs. To invite them to replace their religion 
by Christianity may safely be left to the self-sacrificing missionaries, to whom the work is a labour of 
love. ( 4) Senator Pearce took great pains to explain the many ordinances and provisions for the 
care of the children-particularly half-castes-the control of whom has been taken over by the Federru 
Government. His earnest Christian solicitude wcs evident-but the problem remains unsolved. Wheu 
it ls realised what the removal of these young people means, we shall find further argument ior the 
creation of the proposed aboriginal State. They a1 e taken from their country, their home, their 
parents, from environments where they should have an opportunity of settling down and marrying 
and they are placed in strange surroundings with people of alien habi~s aud speech, ostracised from 
association on equal terms with white children, shut off from the hospitality of white people generally 
and not permitted to marry, and unable to share in national traditions which are held to be most power-
ful factors in creating character. Even with the greatest kindness from those in whose charge they 
are placed, what sense of loneliness, of exile, even of slavery must they not constantly feel? And 
what temptations must beset them? Then what is to become of them if under these conditions, 
they live until they are 21 11.nd regain their liberty? (5) Among the main features of the policy of the 
Federal Government with regard to the mandated Territory of New Guinea are the pre11ervation of 
native laws and customs and the participation of the natives, to an increasing extent, in the Govern. 
ment of the Territory. (6) In 1882 the Maoris in New Zealand numbered about 38,000 increasing to 
54,000 in 1924. They have their own land and there ls a minister for native affairs, a Maori member 
of the Executive, an under-secretary for natives and four Maori members who have a seat in the 
Legislative Council. (7) It cannot be denied that one of the greatest causes of deterioration bas 
been the encroachment of the White Population on areas from which the natives obtained their 
natural food supp!lee. The opening up of the Territory as the result of projected railways will 
further grea.tly restrict those supplies. And one of the strongest arguments for the Aboriginal State 
Movement is the need of a change over to other methods so that the races may not suffer through 
any neglect on our part to meet new conditlon1. 
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